The accurate characterization of mirror surfaces requires the estimation of two-dimensional distribution functions and power spectra from trendcontaminated profile measurements. The rationale behind this,and our measurement and processing procedures,are described. The distinction between profile and area spectra is indicated, and since measurements often suggest inverse-power-law forms, a discussion of classical and fractal models of processes leading to these forms is included.
INTRODUCTION
This is an application paper concerned with the use of digital-signal-processing techniques in the metrology of mirror surfaces. Its purpose is to bring this area. to the attention of the ASSP community a'id to outline the state of the art.
Interest in precision surface metrology has mushroomed in recent years because of the increasing number of applications which require accurate knowledge of surface topography, plus the increasing availability of precise digital measurement techniques. Areas of application include magnetic tapes and reading heads, audio, video and computer discs, laser and electronic components, precisionmachined surfaces of all kinds, and conventional and unconventional optics.
Our particular interest is in optical elements for synchrotron-radiation research, which is perhaps the most demanding application of all [1] . These are glancing-incidence mirrors and reflection gratings which operate in high fluxes of very shortwavelength radiation:)= 0.1 -100am (1 nm 10 Angstroms). Because of the small angles of incidence (9 = 0.10 to 100) they are frequently large and asymmetric; some a few cm wide and a metre long. Also, their surfaces are generally curved, often with steep and aspheric profiles. To top it off, their surfaces must be very smooth to minimize degradation of performance at the short radiation wavelengths at which they are used: Typically, surface roughnesses must be less than 10 to 20 Angstroms rms.
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Good shape and good finish are not intrinsic to the exotic materials and methods used to generate these one-of-a-kind surfaces, so that the ability to make accurate and meaningful measurements of these quantities is essential for the specification, manufacture, acceptance and maintenance of these expensive components. This paper describes steps toward that goal.
TOPOGRAPHIC FUNCTIONS AND PARAMETERS
What should we measure? The important quamtityis obviously the two-dimensional error function Z(r) ; the difference between the actual and the design shapes of the surface under test. If we knew that we would know everything. But it is impossible to measure Z over the whole surface with the accuracy needed to predict precise mirror performance, and some sort of "statistical" approach is necessary. Just what, is determined by the finish-function relationship which, in optics, takes the form of diffraction theory.
This shows that the performance depends on Z through the Fourier transform of the phase error which it introduces into the reflected wavefront:
where A is the aperture function and k 27t/.
It follows that the range of surface wavelengths of Z that are relevant is huge: from the minimum.radiation wavelength (0.1 nm) to the maximum part length (1 m). However, the spectrum of Z is distinctly red; with strong low-frequency components and weak high-frequency ones. In optics these additive components are called "figure" and "finish" respectively; and we write Z = Z. where the r2's are the height variances obtained by integrating the power spectrun of Z over the appropriate ranges of surface frequencies. The dividing line between figure and finish is not well defined, but appears to lie at spatial wavelengths between 0.1 and 10 cn for the surfaces we have exanined.
If we examine the diffraction integral in the rough-surface limit we find that figure errors lead to small-angle scattering, with an intensity distribution which is a mapping of the two-dimensional slope distribution function of Zf. : P(n). On the other hand, finish errors lead to lsrge_gle scattering with an inteneity distribution that maps the two-dimensional power spectrum of Zfi : S(f). These two two-dimensional functions are nthe most fundamental "statistics" of interest for the characterization of mirror topography.
Two rules of thumb follow from these results for imaging optics: First, the contribution of figure errors to the ms angular width of the image is twice the rms surface slope. Second, the integrated effect of finish scattering is to reduce the overall intensity of the figure-aberrsted image by the factor -tr / un
Because of the simplicity of these results surfaces are frequently characterized by the rms slope of their figure errors, and by the rms roughness of their finish errors, even though these numbers carry less information about the surface than the original functions P and S from which they are derived. MEASUREMENT 
TECHNIQUES

Figure Measurements
Fimish Measurements For these we use the digital optical-profiling microscope made by Wyko Corporation [2]. This is s mom-contacting, visible-light method which measures the surface height with Amgstrom precision at 1024 equally-spaced points along a linear surface profile.
It does this by imaging interference patterns formed betweem the surface and an internal reference onto a photodiode array in the focal plane of the microscope. The intemsities of these patterns are measured, digitized, converted to optical phase differences, and then to surface-height values [3] .
The range of surface wsvelemgths included in the measurements depends on which of three interchangeable microscope objectives is used. The minimum wavelength is determined by either the resolution of the objective or the Nyquist wavelength of the array (see later), and the maximum by the total trace length. Particular values are given below:
Such measurements cover s large and important psrt of the finish spectrum, although, naturslly, (3) they give no information for the large range of surface wsvelemgths below thst of visible light.
Figure Analysis
The processing of ssmpled slope dsts will be simiisr to that of the height data described below. Details swait the availability of particular messusing instruments and real data.
Figure-Finish Filter
Surfsce figure is traditionally measured by optical imterferometry, which determines the difference between the shspe of the surface under test and that of a real or virtusl model of the design surfsce. Aside from laborstory curiosities this method is not resdily sdapted to the large, one-of-akind smymmetric, sspheric surfaces of imterest here.
The best bet sppesrs to be am opticsl stylus techmique. Unfortunstely though, there spper to be no consnercislly-svsilsble instruments which can messure the shape of our optics with the required precison over the desired range of surface wavelemgths: s 0.5 microrsdisn slope error for wavelemgths between 1 mm and 1 m.
However, several excellent compsnies are now comsidering the desigm smd construction of such devices snd we hope that a prscticsl instrument will be svailable within the coming year.
The raw profile dsts are modeled as (t') A -f-St +CI2 +Z1(I5 (4) where the first three terms sre the series expansion of the surface figure and Ef.
is the raw residual finish error, modeled hermss an AR(l) process with am arbitrary correlation length.
Vslues of A , B , and C and their associsted errors are estimsted for each profile by a generalized-lesst-squsres procedure using, initially, a nominsl value of the correlation length: ".110 pm.
The values of A snd B depend on the messurement conditioms smd are discarded, while C is s true surface parameter related to the local radius of curvsture. So, even though the principsl purpose of the filter is to detrend the messured dsts, it also gives sn estimste of an interesting figure parameter. 
DATA ANALYSIS
The accuracy of the radii obtained in this way is not very high for large radii, but it still can be surprising: A radius of 50 n (164 feet) can be neasured to 20% by examining a 1.33-mn profile of a surface with an rms roughness of 10 Angstroms.
We use radii obtained in this way to monitor the figure of surfaces provided to us by outside users and suppliers.
Restoration Filter
The second output of the figure-finish filter is the set of raw finish residuals Zf.
. These are not the true profile values since mmthey have suffered low-frequency attenuation in the figurefinish filter and high-frequency attenuation due to the anti-aliasing mechanisms in the measuring system.
The figure-finish filter is a rather sharp high-pass filter and its effects are generally ignored for frequencies greater than 2/L, where L is the trace length [4] . High-frequency antialiasing effects are another story. These come from three sources: The microscope optics, the finite size of the pixel elements of the photodiode array, and am optional two-point moving-sverage filter built into the software provided with the instrument.
We model the cumulative transfer function of these mechanisms as
RR) =t-&cLIIL w4d
where the first factor is due to the microscope optics and the second to the two-point averaging of boxcar pixels. (For umaveraged data the argument of the sinc function is halved.)
It is easy to see that H(f) differs from unity over am extended range of frequencies within the instrument bsndpass. To compensate for this we restore the raw finish data using n inverse filter with the transfer function 11(f)
How close to the first zero of 11(f) we cam carry this depends on the SNR of the finish data. For the 20 X objective we cut off at a frequency of the order of since the unrestored spectra of smooth surfaces tend to fall into noise above that point.
Spectral and Finish Parameter Estimation
The next step is to estimate the spectra of the detremded and restored profile data. Our first approach is to examine the periodogram of the individual data sets, using the full 1024 points to include the widest range of frequencies. We may also examine the smoothed periodogram, the average periodogram for segmented data sets, and parametric (HEM and aM) estimates. The workhorse however, is the full-record periodogram.
To check the homogeneity (stationarity) of a given surface we take profiles at different locations (and orientations) on the surface and compare ,,tw S,(5X) = ICASSP 86, TOKYO 187 (5) their spectra. If they are similar enough we avere age them to get a more stable over-all estimate.
The rms surface-roughness values are obtained from the spectral estimates by integrating the profile spectra between particular frequemcy limits. The most useful results are obtained by running the system "wide open"; that is, including all frequencies between f = 2/L and 2f11/3. However, for careful work, such as the examination of "limes" in the spectra of machined surfaces and grating structures, or the comparison of measurements made with different microscope objectives or with different measurement techniques, it is necessary to include restoration effects and to compare data only over common ranges of surface frequencies [5] .
Examples will be included in the presentation.
PROFILE VS AREA STATISTICS
The profile, or one-dimensional spectra, discussed above are different from the ares, or two-dimensional spectra, 2 which determine the optical effects of surface finish. For an ideal profiling instrument the two are related by (6) which cannot be inverted without additional information. For example, if we know that the profile was taken across the lay of a corrugsted surface, such as a machined surface or a grating, we can write immediately that = Sy On the other hand, if we know thst the surface was isotropicslly rough, as might be expected for a flat polished surface, the above relationship becomes an Abel or half-integral transform: =z The inverse of this is the inverse-Abel or halfderivative transform: SZ& (8) which nay be written in a variety of mathematically equivalent forms. Unfortunately, this inversion can't be carried out for band-limited values of S because the right-hand side requires knowledge of for all frequencies above f. We need additionsl information about the high-frequency tail of the spectrum.
An efficient way of incorporating such information into the analysis is to use models, such as parametric fits to real data or analytic forms as discussed below. However, in doing so one ought to distinguish between loaded models, which carry significant and reliable information, and empty models, whose ptincipsl effect, when all is said and done, is to have packaged our ignorance in a different form.
5.5.3
Ttm/z(O\V r(v--i/z) z •) (4Z)))+M/2
Fractal Models
Fractal surfaces, which contain all length scales, also give rise to power-law spectra [7] . At low frequencies this simple behavior may break down because of the presence of a finite outerlength scale, analogous to the length 1/a in the case discussed above. 
FINISH MODELS
Models have obvious uses: As above, to extrapolate data outside the range of the original measurements, and as below, to parameterize data for ease of discussion and to gain insight into the nature of the finishing process which may provide a basis for improvements
Classical Models
These are expressed in terms of signal power and a finite number of length scales. ARSIA models are one class of models which may be used to fit data. An interesting single-scale model is that having a correlation function of the form t'K(2Ttat) , where t is the magnitude of the lag, K is a modified Bessel function, and 1/a is the characteristic length. The corresponding 1-and 2-dimensional "K-correlation spectra" are: Equation (9) Ls valid for any value of q , integral or not. But the fractal dimension 0 must lie between 1 and 2. Again, there is no restriction to integral or half-integral values.
For example, Mandelbrot at al. describe studies of the surfaces of steel specimens which show powerlaw profile spectra with D = 1.118 (q = 2.764), for surface wavelengths between 0.1 pm and 1 mm [8] . (10) where n = 1 and 2, respectively. These forms have the nice features of reducing to an AR(l) process for)) ½, and leading to power-law spectra at high frequencies, f>>a.
This last is relevant since we_frequently see profile spectra that fall off as q , where qril for the smoothest surfaces, q.i 2 for good surfaces, and qt\.'3 for rougher ones [6] .
Similar power-law spectra appear in related contexts: 1/f profile spectra are predicted for the thermodynamic roughening of solid sufacea and capillary-waves on liquid surfaces. 1/f spectra correspond to a magnification-invariant profile, and one that has sharp vrtical edges (eg a telegrapher signal). An 1/f profile spectrum is expected for what the oceanographers call the fullyaroused sea.
(11)
Two rules of thumb follow from this analysis: First, two-dimensional spectra fall off one power of f faster than their profile spectra (this also follows from simple dimensional analysis), and the variance of the area roughness lies between 1 and 2 times its corresponding profile values.
APPLICATIONS
The figure-finish measurement scheme described above is used routinely for monitoring and measuring the properties of optical surfaces at the National Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven.
It has also been used for a survey of precisionmachined surfaces [9] , a direct comparison of mechanical and optical measurements [5] , and a preliminary comparison between measured x-ray scattering and that predicted from profile measurements [1] . 
